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view of the cultural 

boycott , of South 

Africa 


Rajiv Gandhi - Prime Minister of . 
~.." '~~1.-.,. . India 
,,~,~~,;~!~,\~, ' 

Ever since independence, the Indian government has always been opposed to apartheid in 
South Africa. Since the days of pandit Jawarlall Nehru, India has been in the forefront of 
organising international pressure against apartheid. 

The Indian government recalls with pride that it was the country to isolate apartheid. 
Delegates from S.A, were told that India reaffirms this commitment and will continue to 
support the struggle against apartheid. 

The cultural boycott is on way in which the international community hopes to force S.A. to 
change peacefully. India is one of the many countries that has firmly applied the cultural 
boycott. 

One of the main aims of the South Atrican delegation was to discuss tha c~ltuia! boycott in 
greater detail with the Indian government. Before its representatives went to India, the NIC 
held extensive discussions with cultural and religious organisations on the question of the 
cuItu ral boycott. 

At these ,consultative meetings the NIC and the religious and cultural organisations agreed 

that the cultural boycott of apartheid should be strengthened but that this boycott should not 

unduly harm the cultural and religious progress of the community. 


It was therefore agreed that the NIC visit India and discuss with the Indian government the 
need to apply the cultural boycott selectively. This would allow for specific religious, 
academic and cultural exchanges for the benefit of the community. Cultural and religious 
personalities should be allowed to come to S.A. in the interests of the community but not in 
the interest of apartheid. 
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UNIVERSITY OF DURBAN-WESTVILLE 
STUDENTS REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 

Students,as we all know that in this country people are e~gaged in diffeerent 

types of STRUGGLES. The situationis such that people are deprived of their BASIC, 

FUNDAMENTAL rights ego freedom of speech and association. 

It is this light that we bring to your attention a brief account of what 'has 

been happening and is happening at our university residences. 

Since 1987,students at hostel have been fighting against harsh rules imposed on 

them by the administration, especially the VISITOR'S RULE,which states that VISITORS

may not be entertained in the bedroom areas of the residence.In 1987 the H.S.C 

started to take students demands to the administration in trying to get rid of these 

nasty rules. Noting this students then embarked on the defiance campaign to show 

their protest against these rules,even then the ADMIN. responded negatively. Early this 

year about 4 weeks after university residences were opened,students at this hostels 

decided to embark on defiance campaign(which will go on until the rules were changed). 

A week after this decision was taken, the ADMIN issued circulars to the hostel 

students to distance themselves from the defiance immediately and went on to further 

threaten the students by hostel closure if defiance continued. Since the students 

were determined to fight on and kne1-1 ",hat they wanted, they continued Hith defiance. 

Seeing that their move (ADMIN) was not n threat to students, the ADHIN instructed 

all wardens to monitor the defiance and to submitt names of all students who par

ticipated in the defiance. FOUR names were taken to the rector's office by the 

warden of "R"Block despite the fact that all FOUR WARDENS were informed by the HOSTEL 

COMMITTEE not to take any names to the ADMIN. 

The council decided to a Sub-committee to look into the issue of hostel rules, 
in particular,this sub-committee consisted of four members,which met with the 
wardens,hostel-committees and the Senate. This committee was to submit a full 

report to the last council meeting ~hich they failed to do so. Since Prof. 

Bennet's report was not yet complete,though the issue was discussed no decision 

was taken and was postponed to the 26 /05 so that Bennet could complete his 

report,in the interim the council (I~cided that the rules be enforced. 

While the rules were being enforced the so called Prof Bennet came from nowhere 

with an offer of compromise that he will open the two male residences "R","S". 
I, 

This "offer" was outrightly rejectpd by Hostel students against the background, 

that it divides the hostelites and moY"so does not adress the issue at hand, 
I 

ie. the changing of visitor's rules. 

It came to the attention of the house committee that the DC met last week 
Wednesday and 3'students from "R" Block appeared in front of the DC for breaking 
visitors rules. Two of these students were nxpelled from hostel (1 suspended until 
July). Hostel students met last Thursd3Y and re-affirmed their stand that an 
individual student is not responsible for defying, instead all students are 
responsible since this is a mass defiance. 
AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO AL~! Issued by SRC-HSC 
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Presel)tation of,t~()p~h~"~' .~ 

for SPORTS D: ~ '. 
DATE: Today (Thursday 

TillE: 12h35 -~ ." 
Venue: Tl 

The SPORTS DAY ...ill be covered in great detail in~ __ _ 
P~ES:S .. our student ne~p8per .. bet for the sate of tbo:se-v 
"r'er-e not there" 'tie have decided to pUbli$b 8 report anyvay , 
The i neugrEll UDW-SRC SPORTS DAV 'Was ...er .... .. mmm ..... ...\~/elL ..er._ 
wes 30 fab I just can't desc ri be it re811 y what can I say~ I'm S 

Any\v'sy I'm sure you'd (like)' hear a little about $ucha fe'nO-c.n ..... 
Well I must admit at fi rst the organiser3 'Were sceptlce~ about  :'--"'~'""i4";p.;;c 
of the SPORTS DAV. During the faculty meetings .there 
attendance and some of the faculties -didn't even IaV~~' ~~l~~~;ftlldrJl 
them in some events. 

-. -.. ,:*~~. 'i._~ 
However. advertisi ng for the SPORTS DAY 
usual pamphlets and f1 yers, 'w'e -also. had_t 

multicoloured poster and, 9Lcg.ui~e~ the~jj ri~l?~!~i~!~~I;
So I studenb anI y have them~lves to blame~i ~ 
SPORTS DAY", All you needed to do \\I!:IS R 
YOUR RADIO STATION 
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. Although there were 
t 2 000 
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survey was 
llows : 

78% of th~ students felt that the present rule 
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'-oQmm",ttee 'oarried , ) 

, ·the~~'I>~lyperformed (DP) 

in Rule 06:of the University General 

over 6 000 students 
students were interviewed on this 

is representative enough 
this issue, given the circumstances 

carried out. The results of the 

is unfair : since 'the year mark does not necessarily~;t~1~'~J': reflect a student's Ability. At the same time, 
•.~ J. If·-"'t'f~· they felt that in order to encourage students to:\~,~l:::;; '..; s.tudy dUring the year, the. OP systemsbould.. be 

~.'J/ 
retained but not as An examination pre-requisite. 
This means even if 8 . student has a year mark of~1' ~'. ". 

~l.~~ ,.t4t 1, r-; 
r ~. I r- ~:r:n . I .• ,!. 	 2% or 98%, 25% of this will be taken into the 

final examination ma rk.s. 

..,.., 

2. 	 20% felt,the DP system should be donw away with 
complete1y. 

3. 2% felt the DP system should be retained or even 

be enforoed more str.ic t ly. 

The SRC as a body has not t , ak'?n any stand on the issue and 
expects students to comew51'h 3 solution that will be effective, 
fair and accepte.d by the gnJ.H;ral University community. It is 
therefore, vital for every student to attend a student body 
meeting on THURSDAY 18 MAY 19F19 a,t 12h35 in the Main Hall to 
discuss the isstte . The SRr~ lit'ges you to ask your friends to 
attend the meeting 80 that ::\ny stand taken will be binding 

for all student8 on c ampus. 

\!)'lU!D 8y ODWSII.C 
printed on lJDIi ' SRC pressRCI\ D£mK COI'I\/'III1'1f r:. 
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11~ On: 29 August 1988 the council of ~ University 
~;~l! decided to app01nt a boord of enquIry wh1ch was to 
~~ enquire 1nto n report on Incidents of friction • 
'~~~~~ between students. On 28 Aprl1 oovooata Hurt who 
~i~J ,~ wes assigned this task released his report. The SRC 
~~~li' however d1d not participate mthis commission as 
I:' 'T we were not consulted pr10r to 1ts estabHshment. 

The report is very extensive ( compriSing 44 pages 
) and raises many contentious points. However the 
point of greatest concern at this Ume Is advocate 
Hurt'sCf'll for a restriction on the numbers of 
'African' 

~:rl~a~~t ~~ 

touch with the 
realities of 
our country 

as well ascampus. At a 
time when our 
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students to 
campus v1a UDW - SRC
specific 
entrance 
exam inations. MASS MEETING 
The sRcAgenda:
be11eves that 

.Hurt Comnlission,
G" d •ra uatlon 
.

T· 12h35lIne: , 

:~~!~~telY:~ Date: Today (Thursday) 

need of Black V G5 
trained eoue: 
personnel this 
call , must. 
surely go agaInst the Interests of our country. 
futhermore at a time when positive and affirmative 
action is needed to counter the disadvantages that 
apartheid has Inflicted on sectors of our populat1on 
this call must surely be insenslt1ve and in the 
interests of the racists 1n our country. 

The SRC identifies the disOOvantaged nature of Black 
Education and the strain it places on the unjversity 
student from ttl is background. However un11 ke 
Advocate Hurt We do not believe that restrlcUons on 
' ,African' student entry' 1,s an'lopUon We can ever 
consider. We advocate Instead:an Academic Support 
Programme by the unlersity to help disadvantaged 
students. Only active interention by Universities In 
South Africa are going to help counter the negative 
nature of BJack Education. We are Indeed surprised 
that Advocate Hurt has not cr1ticlsed the university 
administration for their lnab111ty to engage in such 
programmes espec1ally since universities ltke 
WITS, Natal etc have oone so and thus avoided some 
of the prob lems that students at UDW face. 

:;~~~y',J~l.k~' ':', , :~'-:>i~ ':/:
~u;>t.......- > ~. "'~J t .. · r. . - , ,~( "L~' ,I
J 
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:1 ,1% ;:ff"f.('i): 
The quest16n that We should ell 'be 8Sking is not how 
you stop d1sOOv8n~ students from attending 
UDW, but how can We assist such students who 
hwe ' 
boon oopr1ed} of 8 dacent eductrt1on' by the MJC1st 
apartheid regime, once they are at UDW. ' 

•
The SRC calls upon the university council to reject 
Advocate Hurt's proposals end 1nstead heed the call 
of Democratic forcas on campus who have been 
Cil111 ng on the university to Institute an Academ 1c 
Support Programme. We also call upon the 

university 
adm1nistratio 
n to pub liely 
reelere 
whether they 
see UDW as a' 
so called 
'INDIAN' 
"university and 
whether they 
support those 
who want to 
make it such. 
We 00 not and 
wHl not accept 
silence on this 
Issue. because 
silence can 
very well 
mean that 
subtle 
implementat10 
n of Advocate 
Hurt's 

proposa1 Is going to take place. 

Fu\herrnore We believe that AdvOCate Hurt has a 
r esponslbll1ty to clarify hIs position as he Is now 
claiming that his report is mlsundEW$toOO. He has 8 

responsib1l1ty to respond to the crit'iclsm levelled 
at his report. To ovoid this and Instead contend that 
tOOse who crlUclse the report have not red the 
report is in the very Jeast immature and arrogant. 

Finally We call upon all stuoonts to close ranks and 
prevent an occurence of the dlvls1ve actions of 
1988. Fortf We fal1 to do so We once again w111 be 
openlng ourselves up :for adm1n ' , appo1nted 
comm issions end thus creating platforms for 
r ecists to clandestinely m~ke suooestions about the 
future I 

of UDW , 
I 

FORWARD TO stUDENT UNITY) 
Please turn over for SRcjviewpoint on graduation 


, 

issued by UDW-SRC iprinted on UQy/-SRC press'
, 
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Th~ issue , of Wh~ther pr not to attend graduation bas b4:en'and is a i, 
ble .one.Students :are otten fac~d with 'this dilemma: TO ATTEND OR ',; : 

.NOT TO ATIEND? ..AJtlloQ.gh some stu'(!ents are against the wucation sysoom l 
t-.is ft)r~oo upon u.s ~ey do ~ot S€'~ wha.t their oppositlon h~s to 10 With ; 
~ttendance of gradUJtion, -J 

students see gra~~tion as the pinnac1~ of thier lives on campus - an Ii ' 
, toyears' ~fhard wo;tk and endeavour. Some students.. however, Vtillllot;'L 

~,att&nding . the grad,uation cerenNny for moral. etlllca1 and POlitical ,-!L 
~~sons. To understand l~tudents' opposition to graduat1on. it is nece-ssary :,;i 

_ ;'.~X1mine tbe history ~t UD-W. and of the eduCation system in South }~rica. :t, 
,lth 1961, the UD-W wa~ establlshed on Salisbury Island, and was inten~ed~'" 

. ~~; Indians only.,~~ ~1icy. of tile Naf:l0na,1ist gov~rnment as it S~l1 is I is on~ :i" 
O~ J : Nation8.1 Chnstian Afrik,mer Education, WhIch ~ks t.o lmpos.e thQ '1~1 

' ideologv of the Nationalist government. on the masses of the peoDl~ , One oft l 
. ' . IfUle ways that the government seeks ttl force this ideok)gy .. is tUrough ~;,; 

ooucation. The government in its bid to entrench aparUleid, introduce-d the E;' 
~~rate Uniyersities Act. which divided universities along racial lines. Th~ IE~." ~

, , in accordance With its apartheid policy allocates tota.11y~~'t: 


disproportianate amo~ts of money to tile various rac~ groups. 1~ 

~4· I J' 

~-\~ '''a r€'Stilt , whiw stUdents are subsldi%d to a far great.er extent than the 
black students. It is estimaW<i that a ~Nhite student is subsidised as much as 

_'Gl 

~utimes more Ulan , a. black ~tudent. In the e<lucational sph~re tbe~ \. 
government has shown 1ts real mtent by suppressing and banrung oH~1 

organisations such as COSAS. SANSCO, UDF, NECC and ~vere r~strictions on ':', l 

. ,Hundreds of our colleagues have been killed in the hands of the. ' 
&~~' forces. and thousands hav(;' b*n detainw. It is estimatw that.;: 

g the clJ.rr~nt state- oi e-merg~ll.cr, on~ in fiv~ de-taine-€-s ha.~e t~en!,: : 
~ : ~t.ud~nts, At the local :level, stud€>nts 3re face-d \¥'itll nume-rous 8,cademl(>; 

problems as a direct result of the education system. The r€-C~n' : { 
implementation of the De Kierk LC\vv.s relating to conditions attached t(. ? 

-."( university subsi,jies, further highlights Ute inwntion of Govt. in supD[e:;:;ing {
{' f' 

l~git3.mite student demands and prot€':'t, Courses at€' designed in St1.ch at" 
manner as tl.) serve the needs and dem2nds of industry and t...~~ -oC(;!~ ':: !TIr,' i 
:llld not tile ne£-ds of Ule ~ommunit;t , ,~ 

1: 
<<. 

One may v{qJ1 ".sk what th~ above h3S to do ~Hitll graduation. We believ~ tlI"~ "' 
,an ~iucation&l system that is equal and relevant is a right that every ciUzer -' 
irr~spec:tive of race,. sex, das~, 'x cf":?9d is entitled to. We therefore c.t,U€-ll ;''l 

university under protest, because tbs- skills and resources develop€-d tll€-fo? , J~ 
from are benef~ia1 in our struggle against apartheid. if 

. . " ,-,~-- ,; .:; ..... -.- ---......: --:-.. ~' . -. .' .......~ .•.. --. .~--.- ~--,,-. ~ .. .......J'?( 
l1KP£Vl)AllON is, iN OVl< m~LllH", A (jLOKlr.lCATlON 01' ALL THO~~ N()t-!.f'l'~~ ~ 
AND VALUES THAT A NATIONALIST GO~v~ERNMENT HOPES TO IMPOSE UPON It 
US. Graduation bop~s to' put tlle lndi'l7idUZtj upon a pedestal and honour hlm.i 
One cannot that it is indeed. a tremendous a<:hieve-me-nt to have passed; ;( 
esp~cially under th<& conditions we are forced to endure. But to say that ;:! 

" ,one's achievement is an individual one, is to deny our parents', family and,F 
fri-s-nds' support in creating conditions to make one's achievement possible. -r~ 

Gr8,du.3,tion •as it is pres€'ntly portIayt?d, Is the- glorifica.tion of tll~ indi~idU.~j. t{ 
We must incUlcate attitudes to change these values, wbere graduation is' ,:,, 
seen, not as an achievement of tile individual, but rather the achiev~ment 01£, 
society. The UDW -SRC urges all graduates to,carefully consider the above, W~,;: 

-~~~X2~~.!.! ~.~~~ tll~ c~r!ect?:sc~~~~~ : . _' ,, ", -- _,jJ_._', .. ; ,., ~_
________. ____ ____ ,______ ___ __ , __ .________ _____ .__. ._ , -'" ' ..:1 ,,",, ' "' 0'", . , ,, 
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I .' -' . ~.'~$?~~4·; > ; . "" .<' ·-:d·:".: :;-I ., 
.rt .is 'llOW 'the ;fourth year 'tilat ?:t:he "hostlU students have made 
. . . 

I :re:presentat::i..cnsto the MlIdnjstrat:ion. wi.th regards to our 

. : t '~~C:::ion on tilepz:esent;-:outda-:ed and conservative 

c:,; .n!.'eS ~~ly the visitors :z::uie_.:.....":~~ The H.S.C. also views this move by the admL•. as a tactic to 

:~(+..~ ;. . ::~...'; ~~ c,_:. <' ~: ~, ::'.~. '·:."':~~,_~~C~:i~~> ~;. . 	 jUndermine the authority of the H.S.C.- ~~e auth~~tic repce

I sentatives of t.he hostel students·. The admin. p::omised t'ha.t~i:t:!l 1t;hef"'.; Jl1re O£'th~r~resenta:='ons. the last t'Wa years 

!this issue would be discussed i n ~e c~m~ng cuunc~~ meetieg
·~~ -the :£i.r~ l'arto£ t:h::is year saw the beginning of a new .
i !Why are ~~ey backtracking?
oaPPr6ach-'towards defiance of"Mmjnj s~ation' s Visitor's Rule". 

---=:-----::-.:-::.-~.:-..::::""- ~." S \:uden~3',_)::l~ "you suPP?rt_~he ad!nin.~ dela.:,dnc; .t.acti~ ?__.....- c"•. ='r~~" ~" - .. .., 
To put your views across, attend the meeting : 


-r-nehtt.e.r 6nduct.has £Creed the aC!ITj n; sttation to take the
l iSsueUP :,wi';"=xtile ~n.iversity counci.l. The council decided ~o 
. ;lDandate :,fouz<iCOuncll 'znembers, two me!ll!:ers from administraticn . DATE: 20 April 

" l~~~~.;:,.:~;.y ·members ,to form a s-..tb-committ-ee whic!1 would. 
V2Nl.fZ : P BLOC:,- . in:;;~sti-g~te-"~h~ th"e "or net 'the visi.tars ruie should be ch~c;ed , 

In .light of ,this ,the E:o~el:· Stallding Ccmmi ttee"wCSasked to TIME: 20800 

" come up w.it:..:l alternative suggestions to c!l<!.nge these rUles. 


::ihese 'Sl.!gc;es:t:;o~ .in .a fonn of a repor~ was supposed to be 
I 

._ ~J~e,;~==,c:.f:::.::~~_~k.no .later t.:lan 3 A!;lril - The repor~ 
).).~e~,wn.h:~..: sc:.iPl.i.na-""Y meas~s [as per a .s.c. consti tution; 

L~~ST D~~OPMENTS.. - t were .drawn ',up :-and 'cSUbmi tted on time ' . ' .'. I . . , . ~ ," " .'. , 
by the 'COuncil 

was to ask .the 
The E.S.C. was further informed t..'1.at the COU!lcil sub-committtee 

to t)arents in an attemot 
.• . '!::. "' .. 	 .. is U!1able to prese'nt i.ts report on the visitors rule in time :i1{:;

far as .visitors rules are concer~ed_ 
for Council Meeting on the 26 ApriL, for reasons unknown. 	 : ,.... '.:- ;..... 

.. ' ''~'-
:':: , 

P""-I%"SSbefore considered 
. '", . 

......:.~our protestaqainst 

that the administration 

-: ~-,: 

" 
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ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE STRUGGLE 


In South Africa today, we find a situation where the people are natio

>~ . nally oppressed and economical~y exploited. We have a situation where 


the majority of the people are denied voting righgts and other funda


mental rights, especially Black women who constitute the most oprressed 


sector. 


All women are oppressed generally in terms of wages, type of work 


they do, maternity laws and the marriage laws. It is however very 


disappointing that the least active sector in the National Democratic 


Struggle is the womenfolk. 


So we should ask ourselves why?"ll the unfair discriminative laws 


affect us most. This goes back "to the Land Act and the Migrant Labour 


system where women were left iq the barren lands of the homelands 


with starving children and with~ut their husbands. 


As women we should be part and ,parcel of the struggling masses. It is 


of fundamental importance for us to note that what is happening in 


South Africa can in no way be seen in is'olation, and we should relate 


it to our campus. On campus there has been a problem of poor participation 


of women in almost all spheres, i.e socially and politically. Women 


tend to show reluctance in involving themselves in community activities. 


As PROYCO WOMEN'S GROUP, realising those injustices and the tripple 


forms of exploitation that we experience as women (Race, class and sex~ 


we therefore see the need to organise- women: 
 .~, I: l~\;\1
1. 	To unite women students around issues which affect them. 

2. 	To encourage women to partioipate in broader students' struggle. 

3. 	To develop confidence and provide training skills for women. 

4. 	To fight sexist (discriminatory) attitudes and practices on campus. 

5. 	To expose the sexist nature of our education system. '" 

6. 	To forge links with progressive womens' groups and other organisa


tions outside campus. 


7. 	To ensure continous participation of women in ongoing organisationl 


work. 

; '~ 

TO 	 THE WOMEN !).', ':',tr;j 

, l 
THE ONLY WAY WE SHALL BE A FORCE TO BE RECKONED WITH, WILL BE THROUGH 


A LOT OF HARD WORK AND DEDICATION TO THE CAUSE. 


PHAMBILI NGOMZABALAZO WABAFAZIII 

Issued by PROYCO 

'


